GERMANS SUFFER DISASTROUS CHECK

Allies Smash Boche Blow at Ypres and Advance.

MANY PRISONERS TAKEN

Anglo-French Take Liore and Go Forward Between La Dette and Kemmel.

BRITISH GAIN NEAR AMIENS

Enemy Troops East of Villers-Bromont Compelled to Abandon Territory.

LONDON, April 29—Success for British fighting at different points near Amiens and Kemmel, according to Field Marshal Haig's report, is reported. It is said that the French are making a big push in their zone.

Cripps, in the sector of Nancy, is in attacks today, making advanced gains in the town of Vouziers. The French claimed to have captured 200 prisoners.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN FRANCE, April 29—In the Amiens sector, the Allied forces have advanced their line by about one mile today, according to the British official at Paris. The French forces advanced about one mile north of Amiens.

The French and British soldiery were fighting to a man as they drove on the enemy during the battle of the Ourcq River, which lasted for about an hour. The French were advancing in their zone to the south of Amiens.

SUFFERING MOUNTS IN BELGIUM

Of the many victims of the Allied advance, the Belgians are suffering most. It is estimated that over 50,000 Belgians were killed in the fighting on the Ourcq River.

The Belgian government has appealed to the Allies to stop the fighting and let them have the time to bury their dead.

BRITISH LINES MOUNTED

The British line in the Amiens sector is said to be well mounted and well supplied with ammunition. The French are also said to be well equipped.

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY NEAR REVOLUTION

Symptoms of Coming Crash Increase.

NEW SEARS STATE PLANNED

Archbishop of Carinthia Heads Political Movement.

NUNCIO ORDERS INQUIRY

Forfeiter Charged Reported in Making New Plans to Interfere with Italian Propaganda Office.

VIc\LL\A'S MEN DO MURDER

Execution of Louis Weiss, Wounded Mill Worker, by Fantschi.

JEWISH COLONIES THRIVE

Jews of Southern Europe Are Building Thousands of New Houses Each Year.

MICHIGAN IS DRY RANKS

More Than 200 Dry Restaurants Close Doors at Midnight.

WAR COUNCIL TO CONVENE

Representatives of Allied War Miss Today at Versailles.